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Our Father               Tony 

When Jesus’ followers asked him how to pray he responded with the words of The Lord’s prayer.  

A prayer known by heart by many, but what is at the heart of it? That was my starting point in a special 

project I ran with year 9 and 10 at Manor Church of England Academy. Looking at different words and 

thoughts within the prayer with each group I taught. The students 

were then asked to respond with their own poetry. What followed 

in the writing workshops were some stunning and beautiful poems. 

Here is a comment from Laurence Tate, Subject Leader in RS:  

‘Seeing our students engage with the drama, stories, themes and 

texts is inspiring. The creativity that the students have shown  

delving into deep concepts with this prayer shows real flair,  

relevance and awareness of faith in our world.’  

Bringing the Christian faith alive in schools is at the heart of what 

we do in YoYo. It is also the prayers from our hearts that reaches 

out to God’s heart. 

In this coming year please pray with us and for us and please pray 

for your own school and its community. We have a message of 

hope, a message of love, and a message of salvation to share. Let us pray together for a fruitful year.  

‘Ask and it will be given to you; seek and you will find; knock and the door will be opened to you’    

Matthew 7: 7 

Christmas Fun           Izzi 
For the last week of term we were in Millthorpe and All Saints  

secondary schools teaching all of years 7-9. With a lesson that 

is jam packed with Christmas quizzes it is exciting to share the  

story of the first Christmas with these teenagers, sharing that 

for us as Christians the festivities and food and Christmas films, 

as great as they are, aren’t as exciting as the first Christmas, 

where Jesus was given as a gift from God. Between figuring out 

which Christmas songs were playing in reverse and answering 

trivia questions on the nations favourite Christmas films there 

was great discussion around who Jesus really is, with the young 

people asking original and honest questions. 

The inquisitiveness of Year ones      Jen 
For many of us, the older we get the more we simply accept the details of 

the Christmas story. Mary became pregnant by the power of God’s Holy 

Spirit, the star appeared and the Magi followed it. However, as we  

discovered during our It’s Your Christmas programme, for the enquiring 

mind of the 5 year old these details are fascinating. “How did God  

become a baby?” “Why was the star so bright?” “How can God be  

everywhere and be a human?” “Why did the Wise Men even follow the 

star?” These are just a few of the many brilliant questions we received.  

I wonder what answers you would give a 5 year old?  We were certainly 

challenged, but also encouraged by many teachers who thanked us for 

“the brilliant and sensitive way you answered all those questions”. It  

certainly was a privilege to be able to share the Good News of Christmas with so many children this year. 

It is so important that children have the opportunity to hear the real meaning behind Christmas.  

Thank you for supporting us and enabling us to do just that. 
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Trustee Update              Cathy Roberts, Chair of Trustees 
At the AGM in November, Heather Wraight retired as Chair after serving in this role for seven years. We 

give heartfelt thanks to God for Heather for her leadership. Heather has achieved much including ensur-

ing that good governance is in place and implementing geographical areas so that the schools team 

works across both primary and secondary phases. We are seeing the benefits of this as young people in 

Year 7 recognize YoYo team members from their time in primary schools and can be heard exclaiming, 

“YoYo!” with great excitement! Thank you to everyone who came to Heather’s farewell gathering which 

enabled us to express our collective thanks to her. Thank you too, to all who came to the AGM. It was a 

lively meeting at which Dot Bevington and Peter Horsley were elected trustees, and I was elected Chair. 

We also welcome Susie Newton who joined the schools team in January.  

As we look forward to what God has in store for us in 2018, we are keeping in mind the challenge that 

our Chaplain, Revd John Billingham has shared with us that it is time for YoYo “to move to the next  

level”. “For I know the plans I have for you”, declares the Lord, “plans to prosper you and not to harm 

you, plans to give you a hope and a future.” Jeremiah 29:11.  Please pray that as we continue to seek 

God’s plans for YoYo, we will hear God speaking to us and that we will be obedient in following His will. 

Prayer meeting 
Our next prayer meeting is on Monday 22nd January from 4.30-

6pm at St Cuthbert’s House of Prayer, Peasholme Green York.  

Please join us if you can. 
 

We have been pleased with the numbers attending our prayer 

meetings over the past few terms but are aware that the day and 

time we have chosen is not always easy for everyone.  If you have 

specific suggestions as to a different time, day or venue for our 

termly prayer meetings then do contact the office and let us 

know.  

Assembly Opportunities                    Andy 
Over the past term we have visited a number of primary schools in the west of York to lead monthly  

assemblies based around important values in school. We started with the value of community and used 

Paul's teaching about the body to explain why it is important that we work together. In our next  

assembly we looked at aspirations and ambitions and why it is important to aim for things in life. But we 

also challenged the children to not be selfish with our ambitions but how God wants us to consider  

others as more important than ourselves. We went on to look at the value of independence and, using 

the story of Shadrach, Meshach and Abednego in the fiery furnace, we explored why it is sometimes  

important to stand up for what you believe in. Our final school value this term was opportunity and we 

looked at making the most of every opportunity to live in a way that God would want us to live.  

Our assemblies this term have provided a great opportunity to tie our themes into the schools' values, 

but then reinforce them with something from the bible.  

Please continue to pray for all our regular assemblies in schools. 

West Area - Andy & Tony 

Volunteering with YoYo                Jo 
Tony and I have led some workshops in school that were based on John Wesley’s 

life story, and the birth of Methodism. We managed to have young children  

pretending to be cantering horses, and slightly older children writing brilliantly 

insightful poetry. I  learned that John Wesley rode his horse a distance equal to 

around ten circuits of the globe along the equator – the way being touched by the 

love of God can impact a life is simply incredible.  This final period of volunteering 

with YoYo has, for me, very much been part of the life that Jesus freed me to live, 

and very much been a result of the way that God’s love has touched me. Working 

with York’s young people has given me deep joy. I so vividly remember YoYo  

being involved in the schools I went to in York when I was younger and it has been 

a real privilege to be able to help give students similar memories. The experience 

gained from working in the schools has also opened up a door for me to get in-

volved with a school in Jerusalem, where I’ll be as a part of the next life season 

God is calling me to. I can’t help but reflect on the meaning of “Immanuel” as “God with us,” and be 

amazed at how He weaves the lives of those who choose to follow Him. 


